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private hire.
urzon Cinemas have 
the technical know-
how, attention to 

detail and experience to 
turn your initial brief into 
a successful event. With 
thirteen cinemas situated 
throughout the UK we can 
accommodate parties from 
28 up to 307 in screen. All 
our cinemas have a unique 
identity ensuring we deliver 
bespoke events that match 
your requirements. We 
provide top quality technical 
facilities in comfortable 
screens that can cater 

Curzon Cinemas are 
suitable for a variety 
of hires such as:

+  Film sCreenings

+  Corporate 
   presentations

+  Corporate 
   hospitality

+  produCt launChes 

+  agms

+  networking events 

+  Cast & Crew 
   sCreenings 

+  premieres 

+  Film Festivals 

+  student showreel 
   presentations 

+  private parties 

C to everything from film 
screenings to corporate 
presentations.
 In addition to our 
screens we provide spacious 
attractive bar areas with a 
full food and beverage offer 
to complement the event; 
from morning coffee and 
pastries to full canapé  
receptions.
 We can accommodate 
most screening formats and 
our friendly, knowledgeable 
technical staff will ensure 
the presentation is the best 
possible quality. We have 

a dedicated events team to 
look after your needs who 
will welcome you for a site 
visit so you can discuss your 
requirements, guide you 
through various options for 
the structure of your event 
and ensure the smooth 
running of proceedings. 
 Each of our venues has 
a fully licenced bar and drinks 
can be taken into all of the 
screens.
 We also work with 
caterers and audio visual 
specialists to add to your 
event should you require this. 
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aldgate.
art of a stylish new development in East London’s Goodmans Fields, 
Curzon Aldgate is a  four-screen cinema, perfect for those looking for 
a venue close to the City. Each screening room has reclining seats with 

tables, and three have their own bar. Screens 1 and 2 are also set up with the 
necessary technology for conferences with a stage in each screen. There is a 
sizeable foyer area which can be used for standing receptions. 

P

sCreens
1  63 seats 

2 76 seats

3 70 seats

4 58 seats

Bar 
80 for a standing reception 
in a roped area of the bar 

teCh
•  DCP 2K Digital ProjeCtor

•  all asPeCt ratios 

•  Dolby 5.1/7.1 sounD

•  blu-ray & DVD

•  laPtoP: PC/MaC

•  Wir tX-90 auDio DesCriPtion  
 anD hearing assist

•  3D sCreening CaPability:  
 sCreen 3

•  satellite 10.02 tbC

•  sCreen laPtoP Presentation  
 Vga anD hDMi: sCreen 1 anD 2

•  FreeVieW tV

nB: Presentations are 
only available in screen 
one and two.
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BloomsBury. sCreens
1  lumiere  30 seats 

2 minema  28 seats

3 phoeniX  28 seats

4 plaza  30 seats

5 renoir  1 41 seats 
9 BalCony seats / dolBy atmos sCreen

Bar 150 

teCh
•  DCP 4K hFr sony Digital ProjeCtor
•  all asPeCt ratios
•  Dolby 5.1/ 7.1 sounD
•  Dolby atMos: sCreen 5 (renoir)
•  blu-ray & DVD
•  laPtoP: PC/MaC
•  beta sP / Digibeta / hDCaM / 
 hDCaM sr / Mini DV 
•  sony eas systeM For auDio  
 DesCriPtion anD hearing assist
•  3D sCreening CaPability:  
 sCreen 5 (renoir)
•  satellite 10.02
•  gaMing Console CoMPatibility:  
 sCreen 3, 5 anD 6
•  sCreen laPtoP Presentation  
 Vga anD hDMi: sCreen 3, 5 anD 6
•  FreeVieW tV

Located in The Brunswick Centre just off 
Russell Square, this historic arthouse 
cinema was refurbished to the highest 

technology and design specs. All screening 
rooms have Sony 4K projectors, and the main 
screen is one of only a handful of venues 
in central London to adopt Dolby Atmos 
sound system for a multidimensional cinema 
experience, making it the ideal location for film 
premieres and galas. 
  The five screens are named after historic 
venues operated by Curzon since 1934, 
including the Renoir. The largest theatre-
style auditorium (Renoir) seats up to 150 and 
includes a separate VIP balcony. We also have 
intimate screening rooms seating up to 30.
 There are bars on all three levels of the 
cinema. This includes a ground floor foyer with 

nB: Presentations are only available in screen three and five.

outdoor seating, which can be used for premieres 
and drinks receptions hosting up to 150 people. 
Incorporating a modernist design throughout, 
Curzon Bloomsbury is one of our most elegant 
venues that can be hired for events.
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mayFair.
tep back in time to a different era in the 
flagship Curzon cinema, built in 1934. 
Located amongst the galleries, bars and 

restaurants of Mayfair, this cinema is a popular 
venue for red carpet premieres and high pro-
file events. This Grade II listed building houses 
a breath-taking and unusual auditorium with a 
large screen (an impressive 11 metres). 
 The additional two Royal Boxes add that 
touch of sophistication and exclusivity that will 
help your event sparkle. The main screen has a 
good sized stage for presentations, an impres-
sive screen, a spotlight and Dolby 5:1 digital 
sound. Disabled access is provided on entrance 
to the building via a stair lift, and directly into the 
screen via another dedicated lift. 
 The stylish bar - with its clever sliding 
screen to ensure your privacy, and a further, 

sCreens
1  299 seats
    stage in sCreen
    2 royal BoXes 4 seats eaCh 

2 65 seats

Bar 70 standing 

teCh
•  DCP 4K hFr sony Digital 
 ProjeCtor

•  all asPeCt ratios

•  Dolby 5.1 sounD

•  blu-ray & DVD

•  laPtoP: PC / MaC

•  beta sP / Digibeta / hDCaM / 
 hDCaM sr / Mini DV 

•  hoh inFrareD systeM

•  satellite 10.02

•  gaMing Console CoMPatibility 
 in sCreen 1

•  sCreen laPtoP Presentation 
 Vga anD hDMi

•  FreeVieW tV

S
nB: Presentations are only available in screen one.

more intimate screening room, mean Curzon 
Mayfair is perfect for impressing your guests. We 
have good relationships with a number of local 
venues should you require a reception venue with 
a larger capacity than our bar can hold. 
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soho.
legendary arthouse and independent 
film venue on Shaftesbury Avenue, 
our three screen cinema is famed for 

hosting film festivals, Q&As and special events. 
With a buzzy street level cafe and atmospheric 
underground bar lounge, Curzon Soho is much 
more than just a cinema: it’s a place where 
filmmakers meet and make movie magic.
 There are great reception areas that lend 
themselves to every event imaginable which can 
accommodate up to 250 people for a standing 
reception. This includes a private alcove, that 
can be hired individually for up to 25 people, 
that houses a collection of historic film posters 
and images from the Curzon archive. Screen 
1 has a stage and with 249 capacity makes it 
ideal for a number of presentations or Q&As. 

sCreens
1  249 seats / stage in sCreen

2 1 1 3 seats 

3 1 33 seats

Bar  
250 standing / 25 standing 
private alcove area 

teCh
•  DCP 4K hFr sony Digital ProjeCtor
•  all asPeCt ratios
•  Dolby 5.1 sounD
•  blu-ray & DVD
•  laPtoP: PC/MaC
•  beta sP / Digibeta / hDCaM /  
 hDCaM sr / Mini DV 
•  hoh inFrareD systeM
•  3D sCreening CaPability: sCreen 3
•  35MM FilM ProjeCtor  
 sCreens 1 anD 3
•  gaMing Console CoMPatibility  
 in sCreens 1 anD 3
•  sCreen laPtoP Presentation  
 Vga anD hDMi
•  FreeVieW tV

A

nB: Presentations are only available in screen one and three.
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viCtoria.
urzon Victoria comprises of five 
boutique screening rooms seating  
29-69 people, with lush, reclining  

seats and tables, plus the latest cinema 
technology including Sony 4K digital  
projectors.
 It is a versatile venue available for a 
wide variety of private hires and hospitality.
The cinema houses a stylish open  
mezzanine workspace with tables, screens 
and a seating area which can be made 
into a private space for either sit down or 
standing receptions. This is an ideal space 
for a pre or post screening reception. 
 There is also a private room for 30 
people which can be hired for a number  
of uses. 

sCreens
1  47 seats

2 69 seats 

3 29 seats

Bar 
70 private mezzanine area for 
a standing reception

30 private room for standing  
reception, joins to screen 1 

teCh
•  DCP 4K hFr sony Digital ProjeCtor
•  all asPeCt ratios
•  Dolby 5.1/ 7.1 sounD
•  blu-ray & DVD
•  laPtoP: PC/MaC
•  beta sP / Digibeta / hDCaM / 
 hDCaM sr / Mini DV 
•  sony eas systeM For auDio 
 DesCriPtion anD hearing assist
•  3D sCreening CaPability: 
   sCreen’s 2 anD 5 
•  satellite 10.02
•  gaMing Console CoMPatibility - 
 sCreen 1, 2 anD 5
•  sCreen laPtoP Presentation Vga & 
 hDMi: sCreen 1, 2 anD 5
•  FreeVieW tV 

C

4 53 seats * 

 5 40 seats

* screen 4 is not available 
for hire

nB: Presentations are only available in screen one, two and five.
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CanterBury.
ocated within 
the Canterbury 
city walls in 

the annex to the 
beloved Westgate 
Hall, our three-screen 
boutique cinema has 
a cosy foyer, an open 
library and is easily 
accessible with parking 
facilities next door. 
All screens have 4K 
digital projection and 
7.1 surround sound. A 
great local resource 
catering for a range  
of events.  

L

sCreens
1   66 seats 

2 88 seats

3 66 seats

Bar 
55 standing reCeption

teCh
•  DCP 4K hFr sony Digital
 ProjeCtor

•  all asPeCt ratios

•  Dolby 5.1/7.1 sounD

•  blu-ray & DVD

•  laPtoP: PC/MaC

•  sony eas systeM For  
 auDio DesCriPtion anD  
 hearing assist

•  3D sCreening CaPability:  
 sCreen 2

•  satellite 10.02

•  gaMing Console CoMPatibility:  
 sCreen 1 & 2

•  sCreen laPtoP Presentation 
   Vga anD hDMi: sCreen 1 & 2 
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ColChester.
ocated within St. Botolph’s Quarter in the historic centre of town 
and set over two floors, Curzon Colchester hosts 3 screens from 
56 seats up to 139 seats. Two cafe bars and one roof terrace 

make it the ideal place to socialise alongside your event.
L

sCreens
1   1 39 seats 

2 1 1 6 seats

3 56 seats

Bar 
ground Floor Bar: 
1 50 standing

1 st Floor room: 75 standing
 

teCh
•  DCP 2K Digital ProjeCtor

•  all asPeCt ratios

•  Dolby 5.1/7.1 
   surrounD sounD

•  blu-ray & DVD

•  laPtoP: PC/MaC

•  satellite 10.02 

•  sCreen laPtoP

•  FreeVieW tV
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knutsFord.
ocated in picturesque 
East Cheshire, Curzon 
Knutsford is a beautifully 

refurbished three-screen
cinema with a bar and 
kitchen and free parking. 
The newly refurbished, light 
and attractive foyer and bar 
spaces create a wonderfully 
welcoming area on your 
arrival at the venue and are 
also ideal for reception drinks 
and networking events.  

L

sCreens
1   1 28 seats 

2 1 1 0 seats

3 60 seats

Bar 
the tatton room: 
80 standing / 50 seated

area oF the Bar: 100 standing 
 

teCh
•  DCP 2K & 4K Digital    
   ProjeCtor

•  all asPeCt ratios

•  Dolby 5.1 surrounD sounD

•  blu-ray & DVD

•  laPtoP: PC/MaC

•  satellite 10.02 

•  sCreen laPtoP

•  FreeVieW tV
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oXFord.

ituated across two floors in the Westgate Shopping Centre, Curzon 
Oxford offers five screening rooms. Screens one, two and five can be 
used for presentations. Screen three has 3D capabilities and screen 

two can offer 35mm screenings. 
 There is a large bar space which can be hired alongside a screen for a 
pre or post event reception or can be hired on its own.

S

sCreens
1  144 seats 

2 172 seats

3 134 seats

Bar 
180 standing in a private 
curtained bar area

teCh
•  DCP 2K Digital ProjeCtor

•  all asPeCt ratios 

•  Dolby 5.1/7.1 sounD

•  35MM FilM ProjeCtor 
 sCreens 2

•  blu-ray & DVD

•  laPtoP: PC/MaC

•  Wir tX-90 auDio DesCriPtion  
 anD hearing assist

•  3D sCreening CaPability -  
 sCreen 3

•  satellite 10.02

•  sCreen laPtoP Presentation  
 Vga anD hDMi: sCreen 1 & 2 

nB: Presentations are 
only available in screen 
one, two and five.

4 82 seats

5 82 seats
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riChmond.
uilt in 1914, Curzon Richmond is steeped in film history. 
Located in a cobblestone street on the banks of the 
river Thames, the cinema has an elegant character 

and luxurious atmosphere. 
 Curzon Richmond is a distinctive space with 
comfortable seats in an auditorium designed like a theatre – 
draped and pillared.
 The atmosphere is warm yet exclusive, and the cinema 
is seconds away from the riverside and close to transport 
links to central London.

B

sCreens
1  1 44 seats 

Bar 
1 00 standing reCeption  

teCh
•  DCP 4K hFr sony Digital
 ProjeCtor

•  all asPeCt ratios

•  Dolby 5.1 sounD

•  blu-ray & DVD

•  laPtoP: PC/MaC

•  hearing inDuCtion looP

•  beta sP / Digibeta / hDCaM 
 / hDCaM sr / Mini DV 

•  35MM FilM ProjeCtor

•  satellite 10.02

•  sCreen laPtoP 
 Presentation Vga anD hDMi
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ripon.
ocated in a beautiful part of North Yorkshire, this is the only cinema in 
the cathedral city  of Ripon. There are two screens as well as four 
additional spaces available for hire. The spacious bar, The Lounge, The 

Studio and The Cellar give this cinema a unique set of event spaces. 
L

sCreens
1  58 seats 

2 38 seats 

Bar 
the Cellar  35 
the lounge 30 standing 
or 1 5 seated

teCh
•  DCP 2K Digital ProjeCtor

•  all asPeCt ratios

•  Dolby 7.1 surrounD sounD

•  blu-ray & DVD

•  laPtoP: PC/MaC

•  satellite 10.02

•  sCreen laPtoP  
 Presentation Vga

• FreeVieW tV
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sheFField.
three-screen boutique cinema in the city centre, 
Curzon Sheffield is housed in a converted 19th Century 
bank. Our screens and cafes are available for a range 

of events. All screens have Sony 4K digital projection and 7.1 
surround sound. There is also a stunning rooftop bar and 
terrace available for events. 

A

sCreens
1  62 seats 

2 55 seats 

3 37 seats 

Bar 
60 rooF terraCe 
40 upstairs Bar area
85 downstairs Bar

teCh
•  DCP 4K hFr sony Digital
 ProjeCtor

•  all asPeCt ratios

•  Dolby 7.1 sounD

•  blu-ray & DVD

•  laPtoP Presentations  
 aVailable in all sCreens

•  sony eas systeM For auDio  
 DesCriPtion & hearing assist

•  satellite 10.02

•  gaMes Console CoMPatibility 
 in all sCreens
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wimBledon.
ocated on The Broadway, Wimbledon, hmvcurzon has three state of 
the art screening rooms. The light and airy bar has capacity for 85 for a 
standing reception. Easy transport links by both bus and rail make this an 

accessible and desirable venue for your event.
L

sCreens
1  103 seats 

2 90 seats 

3 70 seats 

Bar 
85 standing reCeption

teCh
•  DCP 2K Digital ProjeCtor

•  all asPeCt ratios

•  Dolby 5.1 sounD

•  blu-ray & DVD

•  laPtoP: PC /MaC

•  3D sCreening CaPability  
 in all sCreens

•  satellite 10.02

•  sCreen laPtoP  
 Presentation Vga

•  FreeVieW tV
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to make an enquiry for your next hire at one of our iconic venues, please 
send us an email at privatehires@curzon.com or visit curzon.com

Curzon Soho

privatehires@curzon.com
http://curzon.com

